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By letter of 17 August 1981 the President of the Council of the European
Communities consulted the European Parliament on the proposal for a Council
regulation (EEC) amending the Staff Regulations of officiaLs and the conditions
of employment of other servants of the Bur,oJrs6n Communities.
By letter of 26 August 1981 the President of the Euroean Parliament referred
the proposals to the Committee on Budgets as the committee responsible and to
the Legal Affairs Committee for an opinion.
on 23 Scptember 1981 thc Committee on Budgets confirmed the appointment
of Mr Lega rapporteur.
The Committee on Budgets examined the proposal at its meetings of
23 September, 30 Septemt'rer and 12 October 198I; during the latter meeting the
committee adopted the motion for a rescrlution and amendments Uy iS votes in
favour with 5 abstentions.
Present: Mr Lange, chairman; l,1r Notenboom and l4r Spinelli, vice-chairmen;
Mr Lega, rapporteur; Mr Brok (deputizing for Mr Aigner), Mr Cluskey, Mr Fich,
Mr Georgiadis, Mr Hopper (deprrtizing for Mr Balfour), Ivlr nord (deputizing for
Mr HoweII), t"tr Robert Jackson, Mr Langes, Mr Newton Dunn, Ivlr Nord, Mrs Pruvot
(deputizing for Mr Rossi), Mr Saby, Ivlrs Scrjvener, Mr Simonnet, Mr Sutra
(deputizing for Mrs Hoff), Mr Woltjer (deputizing for Mr CoIIa).
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The Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament the
following amendments and motion for a resolution together with explanatory
statement:
AMENDMENT NO I
proposal for a Regutation amending the Staff Regulations of officials and the
conditions of employment of other servants of the European Communities
(Doc. L-45L/81)
Amend the First recital to read as follows:
Whereas the speclfic difficul-ties of the economic and socj-al situation
necessitate the introduction of a special crisis levy on the salaries of
olf icials_y_ogl_n9._!"f_US lg$IgnJlie_q, assessed in the light of objective
data Ior ttris purpose lly Llre Commission;
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AMENDMENT NO 2
Proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff Regulat.ions of officials and the
conditions of employment of other servants of the European Communities
(Doc. L-451/8r)
Amend the Second recital to read as follows:




ot oLt_Lt'ia-[s anrl_ql_l1ql_!g1ygl!-!_-gl_the Communibies has no binding Iorce and
cannot be implemsnted unless the Staff Regulations are first amended in co-
operation with the institutions concerned,
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AMENDMENT NO 3
I'roprr.xiat lor a llet;ulation arrncnding the St.aff Regulations; of officials and tltc
conditions of employment of other servants of ther EuroPean Communities
(Doc. I-45Il81)
gr!.":S_:
Amend Article 55a(1) to read as follows:
A special temporary crisis levy shaI1 be applied for a period expiring not
later than I July 1986 to salaries; it sha]I be based on economic data
reflecting the average gaps recorded in the Member States between the trend
in real per capita wages and salaries and the trend in:
. tota] productivity (GbP in volttme terms per person employed);
. productivity available for distribution, i.e. productivity corrected for the
terms o[ trade;
. productivity per member of the active population, i.e. including persons in
employment and the unemPloYed.
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AMENDMENT NO 4
Proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff
conditions of employment of other servants of
(Doc" 1-451/81)
P.r+-ic1e I
Amend Article OOa ( 2 ) (u ) t-r> read as f oI lows :
Regulations of officials and the
the European Communities
For sub.sequent years the Council shatl. reconsider the economic situation and
sha1I decide lified majority whether or not to maintain the levy acti
on a proposal from the Commission after consulti Parliament and the other
institutions concerned.
The Commission proposal referred to in the foregoing subparagraph which sha11
be presented six months before the end of the fifth year shall be based on
developments in the economic data referred to in paragraph 1.
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AMENDMENT NO 5
proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff Regulations of official-s and the
conditions of employnent of other servants of the European Communities
(Doc. t'45L/8L)
Article I
Delete paragraph 3(b) of Article 65a'
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AMENDMENT NO 6
Proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff Regulations of officials and the
conditions of employment of other servants of the European Communities
(ooc. L-457/8l-l
4r!l!ls I
Article 66a( 3 ) (c )
Unchanged but becomes Article 66a(3) (b)
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AMENDIY1ENT NO 7
proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff Regulations of officials and the




Add after subparagraph (c) the following new sentence:
Taxes on salaries shall be calculated on the net taxable amolnt after deduetion
of the special crisis levy
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AMENDI!,IENT N. 8
Proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff Regulations of officials and the
conditions of employment of other servants of the European Communities
(Doc. 1-4s1l81)
Article 1
Amend Ar L ir'lr, 66a(lr) to rcad tts folltlws:
Each new rate of levy shaIl be introduced annually by a Council decision
taken in conjunction with the decision on the annual adjustment of remuneration
pursuant- to Council decision ... on the method; it sha1l be applied to ar-
rears resulting from the adjustment.
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AIT,IENDMENT NO 9
proposal for a Regulation amending the Staff Regulations of officials and the
conditions of employment of other servants of the European Communities
(Doc. 1-451/81)
Chapter 2, Article 2
Amend paragraph I to read as follows:
The following subparagraph is inserted between the second and third sub-
paragraphs of ArticLe 2O of the Conditions of Employment:
'Article 65(a) of the Staff Regulations relating to the special crisis levy
shall apply by analogy to temporary staff' (twenty wordg 4elelgQ.
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AI1CTiULI f'UK A RLSULU.T.IUN
embodying thc opinion of the European ParliamenL on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council on the propdsal :for i.
a regulation amending the Staff Regulations of officials and thd eondiUions
of employment of ,Jt;ter pervants ,,f the Euronean communj-ties.
The European ParliamenL,
- having regard to the
(CoNl (81) 460 final),
proposal from the Commission to the Council
1
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 1-451/81),
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the Opinion
of the Legal Affairs Committee (Doc. L-627/81 ),
- whereas, contrary to the stance taken by Parliament, the Council has for
years merely approved and promulgated partial measures to amend the
Staff Regulations according to priorities of urgency which it unilaterally
established, whil-e it has neglected to take a decision on sounder
coordinated measures proposed by the Commission and endorsed by Parliamentr
- whereas such an approach is bound to fait as a means of stabilizing
relations between the Institutions and the staff;
- whereas a coordinated policy on the European civil service is all the
more essential at a time when substantial economic sacrifices are being
asked of the staff who, in view of the difficulties of the general economic
situation, have indicated their willingness to accept them, on condition
thal such sacrificcs are temporary and are part of a more general
revisi-on of social and pensions policy,
I. Stresses, as it did in its January 1980 and April 1981 resolutions con-
cerning partial measures to amend the Staff Regulations, that the Com-
mi-ssron should propose and the Council apProve in concert all amend-
ments to the Staff Regulations that experience, the need to safeguard
and develop the European civil service, and the need for rational
management of staff recruitment, career, social security and retirement
poli-cies may show to be necessary;
Delivers its opinron on the proposal for a regutation in view of the
undertaking given by the Council to deliberate jointly on its pro-
visions, those concerning the social measures considered by Parliament
rn.tanuary 1980 and the'objective method'of calculating the salaries
of officials called for by the staff representatives;
2.
3 " Cal-Is on the Council to remove, as soon as Possible, all obstacles
standing in the way of the adoption of the pension scheme reform on
which ParLj.ament likewise delivered an opinion in January t-980i stresses
that such a reform is a1f the more necessary as it would provide a
rational solution to the problem of staff retirement provisions;
'l--=-.
- OJ No C 239, 18.9.198[, p. 2
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1. Agrees with the principle of a special crisis levy on salaries, but
t:annot accept that the proposed system shouLd also apply to pensions
as it would ]imit acquired rights - at least de jure; is convinced
tha-t the pension scheme should remain linked to the remuneration scheme
as regards coordinated measures concerning emoluments in general;
points out, however, that this principle cannot apply to the crisis }evy
which eonstitutes a further deduction from the entltlehents
acquired by virtue of the payments rnade by the staff,over ';-
many years; also rejects the attempt to prolong excessively
provisions relating to a crisis situation, whose duration is estimated
in the proposal as at least ten years, whereas no such prediction is
possiblei consequently amends the prcposal for a regulation;
5. Draws the Council's attention to the fact that, pursuant to paragraph 4
of the Joint Declaration on consultation signed by the Institutions,
the consul.tation procedure comes into effect if the Council intends to
depart from Parliament's opinion, and accordinglyr pursudnt also to
paragraph 3 of the Declaration invitcs the Council to frrlfil this
oblrgation;
6. Invites the Commission to amend its proposal in accordance with the
second paragraph of Article L49 EEC Treaty.




1. On 17 AugusL 198I the Council consulted Parliament on the abovementioned
proposal for a regulation. This proposal, as the Commission explains in
its brief explanatory memorandum, is a follow-up to the Councll resolution
of 23 June 198I on staff remuneration.
The Council's decision reduces the remuneration of officials progressiveily
over a period of five years. Ic then fixes what the Council has called
the 'special temporary crisis levy applied to salaries, pensions and
termination-of-service allowances' aL 12.71 for the srrbsequent years.
2. The last recital of this proposal for a regulation clearly reveals,
however, that the Council is in fact asking for a decision which it took
some time ago (June 1981) to be incorporated in the Staff Regulations"
It goes without saying that decisions concerning the adjustment of
salaries are implemented by means of amendments to the Staff Regulations.
The Council decision on reductions in salaries predates any such amendment.
Quite apart from its subject matter, therefore, the Council decision raises
fundamental issues concerning not only the exact implications of the proposed
amendment to the SLaff Regulations but also the extent,of the involvement of
the institutions required to give arr opinion on this request for a revlsion
of the Staff Regulations. It also raises the question of relations between
the institutiolrs, since. P:rljamen'i-. f inds l--he prncedure fol.lowed by the
Council quite unacceptable"
3. Reservations about the Council's decisions, above all in cases where
it is stipulated that such amendments require a change in the reguJ.at.ions
(in this case the regulation concerning the Staff Regulations of officials),
have been expressed on numerous occasions by Parliament as a whole and by
its Presiclent.
The Presidents of Parliament informed the Council as early as 5 l4ay 198I
of its concern with regard to the substantive issues and the downgrading of
Parliament's role which woulri be the likely result of the Council's J
decisionsl. on 17 June t-tre President of the European Parliament
I
--r' he- 
-i slr.-,.r- t,1 I r.t ;)r',r" ,1. r1' oc r't o Co'tnci1 of 5 May 1981 the PreSident
thr 
-1 cl';--'- , 
(' r]-l r'r'rrt-rrg pitint.s:
'. ,r l-..c; 
--rr - - -, -u--- - -.:f L, iu t.-ureroe J-y rmpOrt.ant that, the neW methOd
currently under negotiation should be such as to safeguard the independence
. 
- r'_ 
-. ( .-r i-- '1 ,, ',' ,-rr,l 'r ,,1..,1r.r,;l lrf b"::e,_]. Ii,lt,.
t---L: :r 5:i.1,j ,le:j,),i - on ob jectr ie '1-L -' -'. I ': | , 'l', ,';--".-'. .i '- L^'-,tiral.r irliiJtr
aIia, to avoid a ma;:ked reduct.ion in the purchasing power of officials.
I am also bound to draw attention to the argument put forward many times
amendment of the;lta-.:f -?egrr-! cli-rofls and therefore requires the opinion of
fhe other '; -titu'ic i ' ", '-cmi li,it}l and in part.icu)-ar the Europeanl,-riramerLL. '
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undertinea not onry the ior" puriiamenl-shoura pray in anflftid*dnr-or.
a key aspect of the conditions of employment of European civil servantsbut arso the need for the commission to take account in its proposals
of Parliamentrs views and rolel.
4' unfortunately, in its staLement to the councir of 23 June 19g1, the
comrnission made no reference to the need for concertation and immediate
notification of Parriament of the measures envisaged in such an inportant
area. The commission compounded this omission to some extent when
referring to the period after the first five years of application of theproposed arrangements by proposing that any amendments which were necessaryto take account of a deterioration in the situation then would be based
only on a council decision on a proposar from the comrni"sion2.
5' Furthermore, Parliament was onry informed of this commission statementby a retter forwarded to the president by the council on 7 July 19g13.
6- Lastly, the repty by the president of the councir to the views thus
expressed by the president of the European parliament tras totally
inadequate and at all events paid little attention to parliamentrs
concern or the question of its roLe. F'urthermore, this retter reveared
an unfortunate confusion as to the respective roLes of the Assembly and
of the secretary-General of the Assembly, since the president-in-office
of the council stated that the Assembly had been associated with the
'preparatory workr on the adjustment of sal-aries through the attendance
of its Secretary-General at the meetings of the Conciliation Committee,
made up of representatives of the l4ember states, the community institutions
and the staff of the institutions.
rn her oral statement to the council of 17 June the president of theEuropean parliament said the following:rThe President of the European Parliarient has been informed that thePresident of the commission has.-dr?y" ,rp . .ruru-compromise proposal whichwould considerabry lessen the likelihooh 
"r """rlict with the staffby putting forward practicar solutions to the various pi"ui.rn"-i"aproviding specific assurances in particular on the q,r.itiorr-oi atignmentand for retired persons.
The President of_the European Parliament considers that the commissionof the European communities shourd p..r.rri-tni" 
"" 
a formal proposal andthat the procedures laid down by thl treaty ;;a the staff-i"'gurltions shourdbe rigorously respected.
The President of the European Parliament points out that parriament hasrepeatedly stressed the need for it to be'consulted on i"v-ai.."t o.indirect amendment to the staff Regulation" 
".rd rra= iiso--'"r*"v"-i"sistedthat it be crosely associaLed with tne aeiir.."tiorr" of the council andthe commission on the staff Regulations and *"it"r" concerning the staffof the institutions.,)
'see the commissionts statement to the council 0f 23 June lggl attachedas Annex I.3 rn a letter of 
-7 Jury 1981 to the President of the European parriament thePresident-in-office of the councir stated irr.-rorrowingirThe commission considers that the guiderine-aecision on this matter taken'ry the council on 23 June 1981 provides tire uisis for a settlement of the,ccnflict and I 
-enclose a copy ot tne statement maae by the commission to theCou:rcil on 23 June. I
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7. On 9 JuIy 1981 the entire Parliament adopted a resolution tabled
on beharf of the croup of the European peoprest party and prevlousry
adopted in the form of an oral question by the committee on Budgets.
This resolution set out the reasons why parliament could. under no
circumstances agree with the methods and procedures forlowed by the
councir or with the dec:isions taken by the latter on reductione in
officials' salariesl.
8. When moving the above resolution the rapporteur stressed that the
council had, once again, acted unilateralry on 23 ;Iune, and that this
was accepted as normal by the Commission, which thereby demonstrated its
continuing fairure to appreciate the need for an overarl staff policy
based on clear and definite arrangements for remunerations, social measures,
recruitment, and termination of service of Community staff. The rapporteur
further explained that following consultations between Parliament and
Conmission on €Lmendments to the Staff Regulations to release the posts
required for the recruitment of Greek officials to the European parliament,
it had been agreed that the Commission would have taken no measures whlch
necessitated amend.ments to the Staff Regulations without prior consultation(or even actual cooperation) with parriament (or its organs)2.
The rapporteur underlined once again that it was, on the contrary,
vital that the Comrnission should respect its undertakings to parliament
on this matter.
9ggs l9ere!tet-s!-!he_psgpgssl_!9r_s_ressle!r9!
9. As has already been pointed out in the introduction to this document,
the last recital of the Commission proposal confirms that the Council had
decided on reductions in officialsr salaries before the institutions had
expressed their opinions on the amendment of the Staff Regulations, whJ.ch
is the only manner in which such a reduction can be implemented.
The wording of this recital is as follows: 'Whereas this Regulation
should enter into force at the same time as the Council Decision amending
the method for adjusting the remuneration of officials and other servants
of the Comrnunities;!
10. rn order to prevent the infringement of principles and to ensure
that the obligations incumbent on the institutions are fulfilled, this
recital ought to be amended to read as follows;
lsee Annex rr
2see debate at the April 1981 part-session
- 
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'Whereas the Councit decision amending the method for adjusting the
remuneration of officials and other servants of the Communities has no
binding torce and cannot be lmplemented unlees the Staff Regulations
are f irst amended in cooperation wi-th t-he institut-{ons coneerne,l .t.
11. Article I of the proposal for a regulation inserts a new Article 65a
into the Staff Regulations; paragraphs I and 2 of the new article contain
a contradiction in terms which renders them meaningless and which, secondly,
prevents a proper assessment of the exact implications of the salary
reductions.
Paragraph I states that 'a sPecial temporary crisis levy shall be
applied for a period expiring not later than 1 Juty 1991 to salaries,
pensions and termination-of-service allowancesi it shall be based on
economic data reflecting the average gaps recorded in the I'lember States
between the trend in real per capita wages and salaries and the trend in:
- total productivity (GDP in volume terms per Person employed);
- 
productivity available for distribution, i.e. productivity corrected
for the terms of trade i
- 
productivity per member of the active population, i"e. including
persons in employment and the unemployed.'
paragraph 2 stipulates that during the first five years the levy
rates shall progress, reaching L2.72 during the fifth year'
Subparagraph 2(b) states that'the rate of 12.78 for the fifth year
shall continue to apply during subsequent years unless the Council,
acting on a proposal from the Commission by the qualified majority
referred to in Article 65(3), decides otherwise.r
fn order to underline the temporary and exceptional character of this
measure it is necessary to limit the duration of the orignal proposal which is
currently stated to be ten Years.
12. Moreover, the text of Article 65a(2)(b) needs to be amended.
It must stipulate that the decisions to be taken in respect of the levy
on remuneration must be based not solely on a proposal from the Commission
and a Council decision - as the Commission has suggested - but that Parliament
should be activelY involved.
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13. Paragraph 3(b) provides that this special levy shall also apply to
pensioners and persons in receipt of an alLowance under Articles 41 and
50 of the staff Regulations. The basis proposed by the commission in
thls case is admittedly higher than that for officials in active employment
since it is equivalent to twice the basic salary of an official in
grade D 4, stcp 1. However, in spite of this more generous basis than
for officials in active employment, this provision is manifestry unjust,
because it means that the same income i-s taxed three times. The first
deduction from the income of pensioners (in the form of pension contributj-ons,
taxes etc. ) is made while the persons concerned vrere in active employment;
a second deduction is made at source from pension entitlements; the
conmission is now proposing a third deduction which - and this is more
serious - is imposed in every case at the same rate as that applicable to
officials in active employment (i.e. 12.72l,. The Commission thus appeared
to be determined not to penalize pensioners or persons in receipt of
an allowance under Articles 41 and 50 of the Staff Regutations in the case
of officials who are no longer in active employment. rt evidentry
changed its mind subsequently in t.he light of the Council's decisions of
23,Iune. These decisions however are unacceptable from a social point of
view since t.hey apply linear criteria (i"e. a single percentage reduction)
to incomes which, by definiLion, will be equivalent to 7OB of basic salary
in the most favourable case and therefore in practice will amount to 50E
of the last net salary of staff in active employment.
rt is obvious therefore that the speciar crisis revy penarizes
pensioners or persons leaving the service - who ought to be exempted from
such a measure - far more severely than official_s stilr in emproyment.
This anomaly must be removed.
It has been observed that if pensions are not subjected to the crisis
levy this may create the risk of initiating a process of separating decisions
relatj-ng to the remuneration of officials in active employment from decisions
concerni-ng that of pensioners and that it would be worthwhile accepting the
crisis levy in order to avoid that risk. Such arguments are however not
watertight- and even if the legislator's intentions towards pensioners are
neqatjve tlte acceptance of the special levy on pensions cannot. guarant,ee the
permanence of a single decision-making system in relation to the emoluments
of the two categories of officials.
14 - Por the sake of completeness it must be recalled at this point that any
measure (even a favourable one) amending the Staff Regulations is intrinsically
damaging unless it is presented in an overall context clearly indicat,ing the
precise principles of the staff policy which an institutj-on like the Commission
must haverin view of the heavy responsibility it bears for the permanence and
consolidation of the European civil service. It would have been necessary
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therefore - if only by virtue of the undertakings given before Parliament
by the Commission - for the Commission to ask for the question of early
retirement and other social measures which have been before the Council for
more than a year to be examined before bringing forward this proPosal for a
reg[lation, even though the latter is no doubt justified in the light of the
economic crisis affecting the i,lember States. The trade uni-on organizations
and the staff representatives appear to have recognized the justification
for this special crisis 1evy. This attitude ought to have prompted the
Council and also the Commission to acL along the lines advocated by Parliament
which have been outlined above. Consequently, it is essential that an
undertaking to this effect be given by the Council and Commission .
Such a statement by the Council is essential for Parliament to be able
to deliver its opinion on this proposal, which the Council considers urgent.
The Council, as befits Proper inter-institutional collaboration, must
explain why it has taken so long to examine the proposals put before it.
Otherwise these delays and hesitations might themselves be seen as forming
part of a staff policy, but not a desirable one.
It is satisfying to note that the Council gave an undertaking along
these lines at the meeting of the Committee on Budgets of 30 September at
least as regards the revision of the Staff Regulations through the intro-
duction of a set of social measures for the benefit of the staff and the
adoption of an objective system for adjusting remunerations" It is now
necessary for the Council to use its best endeavours to overcome the
remaining obstacles in the way of a revision of the pension rules.
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ANNEX I
THE COI4MISSION I S STATEIT,IENT
TO THE COUNCIL ON 23 JUNE 1981
The commission endorses the guidelines adopted by the council. As
requested, it will present proposals based on them as soon as possibl_e.
rt might be useful, however, to clarify two points which have bred
misunderstandings and kept conflict alive.
1. Arrangements for pensioners;
The Commission's original suggestion was that there shoul-d be no deductions
from pensions. However, once the Council accepted that there would have
to be a special arrangement, t.he Commission decided to go along with this
view. It will'Urerefore be proposing that tkre deduction should apply to
net pension less twice the minimum subsistence figure.
2. Fear thac an'arbitrary'Council decision might be taken, that is to
say without- regard for objective criteria or for normal procedures (for
example, without a Commission proposal).
This centres on two points:
recruitment needs i
assessment of the economic and sociaL situation.
on t l)(' first, it would bc l or the Commission to make whatever proposals
it corrsidered appropriate if recruitment needs made this necessary.
On the second, ful] allowance has been made for the economic and social
situatiorr for the first five years in the components explicitly guantified
in the Council's guidelines, viz the specific indicators, the joint index
and the deduction. only a serious deterioratlon in the situation would
warrant any departure from them; any Council decision would be based on a
Commission proposal.
The economic situation may well have changed by the end of the five-year
period, but there is no way of telling at this stage in what direction"
It would be for the Commission to make appropriate proposals regarding the
operation of the salary review method over the second five-year period in
the rlght of developments and of the then revel of the deduction.





major changes in the Staff Regulations
tabj.ed by Mr LEGA on behalf of the Group of
the European peoples, party
and adopted by parl_iament on 9 JuIy I9g1
The European parLianent,
- considering that on 20 May 1gg1 the councir. decided to invite thecommission to submit to it a formal proposal for a decision based
on two elements:
(i) a new objective method for adapting salaries of officials;(ii) a levy to be imposed on staff salaries for the next five years,
- considering that although this levy will- not have the effect ofreducing nominal salaries, the effect that it will have on real sararieswilr cLearly have major implications for the relationship between theremuneration of European officiars and nationar officials. rt willintroduce new principres into the contract between the officiars andtheir employers,
wonders whether the council and the commission are aware that theinvitation expressed to the commission by the council in the decisionof 20 May lggr would involve major changes in the staff Regulations
and would require a fulI consultation of the European parliamenti
considers that it would have been more appropriate for parriamentto be officialry consulted 
- at the politicar revel 
- prior to theCouncil decision of 20 May, given that the formal decision_makingprocedure would reduce the significance of consultation of parliament;
Asks for a clear explanation of the purpose and economic justification
of the changes which the council has requested the commission tobring forward;
rnsists that the council should give a fulr account of the resurts ofits negotiations with the staff representativesi
Would like to know forthwith what steps theintend to take to ensure that parliament is
of the decision-making procedure and insists






fully consulted at each stage
thatrif necessary, the
5.
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ANNEX. III
Stance adopted by the Comrnittee on Budgets
at its meet.ing of 30/9-1lI0l81
and. deliberati.ons- of 12,/10/81
I. The Committee on Budgets, the committee responsible, considered the
proposal for a regulation at its meet.ing of 30/9-I/LO/8L.
It urged the Council to approve the provision introducing the speclal
crisis }evy on salaries together with the amendments to some of the social
security provisions of the Staff Regulations and to the pension scheme on
which Parliament had delivered an opinion in January 1980.
Our committee was given an assurance by the Council that it would decide
jointly on the proposal in question, the social security measures approved
by Parliament in January 1980 and the objective method of calculating
remunerations called for by the staff representatives.
Despite the fact that the Council stressed the difficulties involved in
approving the reform of the pension scheme, the Committee on Budgets urged
that everything possible should be done to remove the obstacles and pave
the way for measures that would not only lead to a more integrated pension
scheme, but also constitute the basis for a rational solution to the
problem of staff retirement which, as experience has shown, is now neces-
sary at more or less regular intervals.
2. As regards the proposal in question, the Committee on Budgets came out
in favour of reducing the period of application of the levy which, being
of exceptional nature, cannot be regarded as a permanent measure as defined
in the new Article 66a of the Staff Regulations.
The rapporteur then stressed the need to amend the provision that the
special crisis levy be applied to pensions, as in his view it woutd infringe
principles and rights by calling into question acquired rights. His
proposal could in no circumstances be interpreted as promoting the future
separation of measures concerning emoluments and other financiaL or social
lneasures for pensioners from those for serving staff.
3. As it had done in the resolutions tabled in Parliament in January 1980
and April 1981, the Conmittee on Budgets again stressed the by now imperative
need for an integrated European civil service policy in the form of a
coordinated and rational revision of the Staff Regulations t.hat can ensure
a better sLatus and proper development of the European civil service.
4. Deliberations of L2 October 198I
This stance was confirmed by the Committee on Budgets which adopted a
series of amendments to the text proposed by the Commission together with
a motion for a resorution embodying the principles enounced.
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